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’ THE TORONTO WORLD: THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1881.

;ap admtmg. COAL, WOOD AND COKE.BANKING INSURANCE ETO.

DOMtmosr
ii THE RULE OF CONTRARY, carry out the conditions of your grand* 

father's will, you will be left almost penni
less at our death. We have nothing to 
leave you, and, though our home will al
ways be yours while wc live, you might be 
thrown on the world without a moment’s 
warning, and-------”

“ Uh, auntie, don’t aay such dreadful 
things !" interrupted Gertrude, taking the 
old lady’s hand and pressing it against her 
soft cheek. “ As if I should care for any-r 
thing jf you and aunt Jane were to die !”

“ Nonsense !” broke in Miss Jane sharply.
‘ The world must go on even if two old 
maids are no longer in it. Gertrude, you 
are talking like a foolish child. What 
occasion is s there for so much haste ? 
There are still nine months before any
thing need be settled. At least, take time 
for consideration. We have heard nothing 
but what is good of John Warrington. He 
.sterne to be an honourable, upright young 
man, and =—”

lines and points. Gertrude giancea ou 
the window, and had the satisfaction 
catching a last glimpse of Miss Hornby, 
still rushing frantically along after the tram, 
and still waving the brown bonnet-box. In 
another moment they rounded a curve, and 
she was out of sight.

Without vouchsafing another word to or 
glance at her fellow-traveller, but with a 
ace of supreme displeasure, Gertrude seat
ed herself again, drew her travelling-rug 
about her, took out a Cornhill, and began 
to read. The gentleman, after one or two 
half-amused, slightly sarcastic glances in her 
direction, buried himself behind a sheet of 
the Times, and for the next hom or t.wo 
the silence was broken only by the rustling 
of his unwieldy sheets as he turned them 
inside out, or the faint swish-swish of her 
pen-knife cutting open the leaves of her 
magazine.

After a while Gertrude, having perused 
the tales and criticised the poetry, got tired 
of her Cornhill, and turned her face to the 
window for amusement. \Jt a dismal 
day. Rain, snow and wind seemed all bat
tling together for mastery, and, as ’the 
train flew down the incline over sharp fells, 
the jvild wind seemed to creep through the 
very walls of the carriage. The atmosphere 
was freezing, and Gertrude shivered under- 

She sat watching the

w
* Must go to I/Ondbil to-morrow morning, 

’’ açringtou ! What; do you mean ? Why, 
we have settled to shoot over DetTdrn Wood 
to-niortow ! The pheasants are running 
about liko bees, and l have got a first-rate 
party together ; and here you g 
dare off at the last minute. Wl 
matter ? ’’

‘‘Seme important business. I

FIRE INSURANCE COMF1 Toront World.T XI leave year order* for COAL, WOOD and 
IVKK at the TOUkYILLC COAL, WOOD, 
COl IK and tiKNKMAL EX Pit CSS OFFICE, 
and obtain what yea pay for la weight 
and ftshuire.

1Toronto World. . Is Deservedly Popalar for Its

LOW RATES, PROMPT SETTLEMENTS
and Liberal Treatment of lié Patrons.

TORONTO BRANCH OFFICE,

NO. 9, TORONTO ST.
WILLIAM FAHEY,

4 T. FISHER, Proprietor,o and de
hat is the

62 YONGE STREET, YORK VILLE.
I The aren't smxvs* THE WORLD has achieved as- 

«cire* It* position a*one of t)y permanent institutions 
of Toronto It 1* near read extensively, not only in 

; Toronto and its suburbs. hut in mo* of the towns 
*ad village* within a nui:»* of one hundred miles 

i on the lines of the Grand Trunk (cast and mcntX the 
Unwt Western, the Northern, the t>edit Valiev, the 
Tomato and Xipwinir. and the Toronto Grey and 
Bruce railways. The large and rapalh increasing 
«-imitation of THE WORLD on the one hand, and 

I it* reasonable rate* <m the other, must 
; to all l iasse* of advertiser* as a -most 
, dram of eommuni.-ating with the 

Two regular editions of THE

am very
forW» Graham, but II have no alternative—
I must go.”

“ Mu»t go ! Important business ! Why, 
liaug it, imn, there in not a single court of 
law sitting, so it cannot be any of your 
precious legal business—aud I knew you 
have not a single relative in the world 
to summon you off ai a moment’s notice."

John Warrington thoughtfully knocked 
the ash off his cigar into the little Japanese 
tray before answering, while a rather grim 
smile stole over his face.

“ But I do happen to have a relative 
in the world, Graham ; and it is to see her 
that I must go up to Loudon,” he said.

“I migut have guessed there was a woman 
at the bottom of it," retorted Mr. Graham, 
crossly. “ She might have remembered the 
pheasants, at least. Well, what does she 
want with you ?:i”

John Warrington paused again, apparent
ly in moody contemplation of the smoke- 
wreaths curling from his Havana.

“ Did you ever happen to hear of my 
grandfather’s will, Graham ! ” he asked at 
last..

“ Yes, of course I have. He left you all 
his property, didn’t he ? Only you could 

v not take possession of it till you were thirty 
or something of that kind. *

“ Briefly stated, that is the substance of 
it. But there is a condition appended to 
it, and. as 1 have net the slightest intention 
of fulfilling that condition, I suppose 1 shall 
have .to forfeit the property. Luckily, 1 
have my profession to fail back upon, or I 
might have had to trouble the poor-rates 
aud a grim smile stole over Mr. John War
rington's face at the idea.

Charlie Graham opened his round blue 
eyes full on his friend.

“ Why, yen don’t mean te tell me you are 
going to be such an idiot as to give up two 
or three thousand a year, Warrington ? 
What in the, name of fortune is the condi
tion !”

“ That I should marry my cousin Ger
trude Warrington," replied John Warring
ton, much in the same tone he would have 
used if he had said, “ That I should swal
low a dose of prussic acid.”

** Well,” asked young Graham curiously, 
“ why cannot you ? Is there any objection 
to the young lady !”

“ Not that 1 know of. I have never seen 
her since she was a child of tire years old, ” 
said Mr. Warrington gruffly. “ I believe 
she is very pretty, and has a large fortune, 
but-------"

•* Why in the name of all that's blissful 
cannot you marry her then !”

“ Because it would be the most unblush- 
-ing bargain of a marriage that was ever 
made, and 1 will have nothing to do with 
it, fortune or no fortune. You see, 
Graham,” he went on to explain, 
“ there never were two such absurd 
wills made before. My grandfather >nd 
Gertrude's grandfather were brothers, an 1 
in their old age they lived together. Their 
cnildren had all died, and there 
belonging to them but Gertrude and 
So the two old gentlemen—they must*luive 
been as romantic as they were eccentric— 
formed a plan for joining their property to
gether by marryihg us to each other ; they 
made their wills at exactly the same date, 
and tied ^hem up with exactly the same 
conditions. And, to put it shortly, it 
amounts to this. If I marry Gertrude 
within this next year f come into possession 
of my grandfather’s property ; if I refuse to 
do so, the whole property, without reserve - 
ti m, goes to her. Id like manner, if she 
refuses to marry me, her grandfather’s pro
perty—and it is much larger than mine—is 
forfeited in my favor, and I receive it as 
well as my own. To ' make matters more 
awkward still, it was stipulated that we 
were to be brought up apart, and never 
meet till Gertrude was twentv-one and 1 
thirty. She lives near Carlisle with two 
old maiden aunts ; I don’t even know their 
names. She was twenty-one on the first of 
September and I thirty on the tenth,

-'•“Well!” questioned Charlie, seeing 
John Warrington liad paused again.

“ Well, I have not mâde any attempt to 
fulfil the terras of the precious documents,” 

, went on John, sarcastically ; “ so the trus
tees have come down upon me. They in- 

' sist that I shall meet Gertrude in London, 
and take some steps towards an arrangement 

In fact they expec
propose to her and 1 had a note this morn
ing informing me that she was going to Sir 
John Harcourt’s—the acting trustee—this 
week, and that I must meet her there. I 
am sorry about the pheasants, Graham, but 
it cannot be helped.;’

The two men smoked on for a mkmte or 
two in silence, and then young Graham be
gan again. .

“ It does seem a pity, Warrington ; but 
of course a fellow cannot have a girl thrown 
at his head in that wa 
to say you have to 
tell her face to 
her!”

“ Exactly,” said Mr. Warrington, dnly.
“ And, when that agreeable little episode 

is over, you will have lost your fortune, 
and she will get it."

“ Every penny of it,” was the emphatic 

Well, old fellow, all I can say la/l don’t

Orders taken for Express work and Removal of 
Furniture promptly attended to at FISHER’S EX- 

OFFICE, 530 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, 
62 YONGE STREET, TOBKVILLE. e-o-wA Live. 1-Cent Evening 

Newspaper.
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j bshed daily -one at noon and the other at 5 ovlovk.
, In a few dav* three regular edition* wiil be issued. 

Extra edition* are also published whence vr there is 
ne*-* of Mifficient moment to demand them. Ad- 
' ertisenivnt* are inserted in all editions dt the 
of a single insertion.

ORDINARY KATES
for casual advert isementg arc a» follow* :—

Advertisements other than commercial, via., legal,
. election, financial, and amusement, TEX CENTS per 
; nonpareil line, ea&i insertion.
. Reports of meetings and financial statement* of
! ishesss

ary*ar^rtÜI'hS *m°ng ocws iteni*> double the oidin-

Special notices twenty-five per cent, advance on 
the ordinary rates.

Condensed advertisement* on the first page, HALF 
A-A'ENT per word, inch insertion.

«’OXTRA4T RATE*
for display advertisement*, per line, subject to 
change of matter, are as follows:—

No. lOOYonae Street.f* Anntje, I do not care. He may be per
fectly angelic, or a pinnacle of virtue and 
L'uodness," broke in Gertrude, rebelliously ; 
“ but I will not marry a man I do not know 
even by sight. He cannot care foCme ; so, 
if he does ask me to marry him, he will do 
it to save his own money and get mine—and 
how 1 shall despise him ! ”

“ But wait till you have seen him," urged 
Miss Jane, in her ]most impressive manner. 
“ There is plenty of time. My dear child, 
I tear your hastiness will lead you into a 
great error."

“Itmay be a mistake, auntie—I may be 
hasty—I hate it all soç“- cried Gertrude, 
hotly ; “ but nothing shall induce me to 
carry ont the terms of those senseless wills. 
If even we had to be allowed to see each
other—to know------What could those old
men have been dreaming of to imagine we 
could enter inte such solemn bonds without 
the slightest knowledge of each other! 
Auntie, you must see it is horrible.”

“ But, Gertrude, if you get to know him 
and like him !” urged Miss Hoinby, anxi
ously.

Gertrude jumped up from her footstool 
impetuously. ~-

“ Auntie, do not let us talk of it !w she 
cried, with flashing eyes. “Oh, how glad I 
shall be when I have been to London and 
seen this odious John Warrington, and told 
him that I won’t marry him, and that he 
may take his money with a quiet consci
ence 1 He shall have done his duty and got 
his reward, and I------ ”

“ And you !” interrogated the two eld 
ladies, quite aghast at Gertrude’s impetuous 
resolutions ana high-flown sentiments.

“ Well, I will go and be a governess, or a 
sister of mercy, or something ! ” cried Ger
trude, running out of the room to escape 
further discussion.

Office No. 11 KING STREET WEST,
TORONTO. Written for the People and intf

> A THE SHE FOR - f
the People’s Interest.

u-nial advertisements, 
•il line, each insertion.

FIVE CENTS
neath her light rug. 
great towering masses of cloud sweep < 
f rom the mountains on to the valleys, driven 
by the tierce gale, tUl the flying, rolling 
clouds, the keen wind, and the rushing train 
made her dizzy, and she turned her thoughts 
and her eyes inside the carriage.

By this time her indignation against her 
fellow-traveller had had time to cool, and 
in the wearisome monotony of the journey 
she was more than half ready to welcome 
any overtures he might make towards be
guiling the time more pleasantly. But he 
was apparently buried in the Times, so in 
despair Gertrude tried to extract some 
amusement from an elaborate scrutiny of 
all his belongings. Beginning at his feet, 
she wondered what possessed him to wear 
such frightfully thick boots; travelling a 
little higher, she wished he would offer ner 
half of that great bearskin of his, it looked 
so splendidly warm; higher up still, she 
marvelled what made him wear a brown 
glove on one hand and none on the other. 
Then she asked herself what he could find 
amusing in the tiresome “ money column" 
of the Times; then what the initials “ J. H. 
W.” on his hat-box stood for—“ Wilson, 
Walker, Whitwell!”

>?!% IS WITHOUT DOUBT THE

BEST PREPARATION FOR THE HAIR
that has been presented to the public, tor restoring 

it to its natural color, and leaving it 
soft and glossy.

In the editions of 
year to come every-

Everybody reads 
this newspaper throug 
body will find :

I. All the world’s news,so presented that the read
er will get the greatest amount of information with 
the least unprofitable expenditure of time and eye
sight. The Svx long ago discovered tjie golden 
mean between redundant fullness and unsatisfactory

II. <Much of that sort of news which depends lees 
upon its recognized importance than upon its in
terest to mankind. From morning to morning

irints a continued story Of the lives of 
real men and women, and of their 
loves, hates, and troubles, 
ed and mere interesting than any 
was ever devised.

IlL Good writing in every column, and fresh
ness, originality, accuracy, and decorum In the 
treatment ef every subject.

IV. Honest comment. Tm Bus's habit is to 
things.

with each political 
commend what is 
hat Is blameaWe in

The Sue. 
lghoutthe

THE WOULD CONTAINS : It steps foiling ef the Imlv. 
It renseves

14 (Mb Ike Ses».

" 0MGn,ALThe Latest Telegraphic Dis
patches.

deeds, plans, 
8 thatThis story is morery t

PRICE !• CEOTS.

The Day’s Doings in the City•

ÎS.'ÏÏSTiterroeiîci-fînE* *t-|
.tree, eaat. _____________

Legal Intelligence.speak out fearlessly about men i 
V. Etgial candor in dealing 

party, and equal readiness te 
praiseworthy »r to rebuke what 
Democrat or Republican.

independence of partisan organisa-

Every ott er 
Twice a week 
Once a week

day. $ City Sketches. ESTABLISHED 1869. 
Ontario Steam Dye Worksand

C lothes Gleaning EalaWlshnsent.
384 YONGE STREET, Opposite Gould, TORONTO

THOMAS SQI IKE, Prop. *
The only house in Toronto which employs flret-daaa 

PRACTICAL MEN to press Gentlemen s Clothes.

1 VL Absolute 
tions, but un waveriug loyalty to true Democratic 
principles. The Sun believes that the Government 
which the Constitution gives us is a good oue to 
keep. Its notion of duty Is to resist to its utmost 
power the effort» of men in the Republican party 
to set up another form of government in place of 
that which existe. The year 1881 and the years 
immediately following will probably decide this 
supremely important contest. The 
that the victory will be with the people as against 
the Rings fer monopoly, the Rings for plunder, 
and the Rings for imperial power.

Our terms are as follows :
g For the Dally Sun, a four-page sheet of twentv- 
eight columns, the price by mail, post paid, is 65 
cent» a month, or $»i 5C a year : or, including the 
Sunday paper, an eight-page sheet of fifty-six col
umns, the price iÜ65 cents a month, or $7 70 a
^^Thc*SunJay*edit.ion of The Sun is also furnished 
separately at #1 20 a year, postage paid.

The price of the Weekly Sun. eight pages, flftv- 
six columns, is #1 a year, postage paid. For chibs 
of ten sending $10 we will send an extra copy free.

Address I. W. England, 
Publisher of Tub Sun, New York City.

Municipal Affairs•ftmmiB ADVERTISEMENTS
on the fink page are charged at the following rates :

Situations Wanted and Help Wanted, FREE.
Properties ft» Sale, Houses or Stores to Rent, 

Houses, or Stores Wanted. Board and Lodging, 
to Let, Room* Wanted, Articles for Sale, 

Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Profes
sional or Business Cards, Business Chances, Monet to 
Lend. Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS for 
twentÿ'word*. and one-half a cent for each additional 
word, for each insertion.

Market Reports.

Short and Pointed Editorials•
Sum believe»

T
(TO BE CONTINUED.) Fraternal Intelligenta%

CROMPTON CORSETMany house-keepers are put to great in
convenience by the freezing up of the water

Ticket scalpers of Montreal and Toronto 
are petitioning parliament not to pass the 

which will have the effect of suppressing 
ticket scalping.

Church News,(Mtrarto for (sidriwd Advert!**■*■!»
Of twenty words or under, ami subject to change of 
matter, are made at the following rates:--

f

up* COMPANY.
Manufacturer* of Superior 

CORSETS.

Politisai Penciling»,
lwlt. | l.mo 3 mo» Cm os 12 mo»insertion#. -

The 10-20 train to the south was standing 
ia Carlisle station. On the platform the 
noise and bustle were at their height The 
engine was letting off steam with that pecu
liarly aggravating hissing roar which no
other sound on earth resembles. __ _______
beginning to slam the doors at the end of the 
long line of carriages, and the late arrivals 
were rushing wildly from the ticket-office in 
the direction of the train, followed by porters 
with trucks of luggage and bags and boxes 
innumerable..
' Before the door of one of the first-class 

carriages a tall young lady, dressed from 
head to foot in sober brown, was standing, 
trying apparently to calm the fears of the 
old lady beside her, whose anxiety regard
ing the safety of her numerous boxes and 
bags and parcels was extreme.

“ I tell you, Gertrude, the man did not 
put the little brown leather box in the lug
gage-van. I’m sure he did not.” ^

“ Well, «hall I go and see after it, auntie!” 
said the young lady, half laughing, half- 
serious.

“ No, no, get into the carriage. I will 
go myself.”

“ You will not have time, auntie. See, 
they are shutting the doors already. Let

• “*bh, yes, I shall ! *Do get in, Gertrude, 

and then I shall know you are safe. ”
With another half-laughing protest—to 

which Miss Hornby paid no heed—Gertrude 
stepped into the carriage and seated herself 
next the door ; then, leaning forward, she 
said, with a mirthful glance of her dark 
eyes—

“«.Don’t belong, auntie ; the consequences 
may be disastrous if both yon and the bon
net-box got left behind.”

“ I won’t be half a second," cried Miss 
Hornby, hurrying away in the diiection of a 
knot of porters.

Gertrude leant forward, still watching her, 
as she pushed her way uncerenymiously 
among the crowd. She had just lost sight 
of her, when a porter came up, and, glanc
ing into the carriage, called out to some one 
behind—

Plenty of room here; sir—only two

bill
Daily .........

j Ev’y other day. 
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The Toronto World 49 YORK SI. TORONTO.ADVERTISERSExt** words at corresponding rates. Guards were
Is now on sale and may every day be ob
tained at the following news-stands :

QUEEN STREET EAST.
26 Queen street East. 
98

SANITARY.“"Do yon want mechanics ? Will Find iaIMPROVEDertise in the World, FREE. 
Da yen -wiht a derk

Advertise in the World, FREE. 
Do von want a servant ?

Advertise in the World, FREE. 
Do you want help of anv kind ?

Advertise in the World, FREE. 
Do you;want a situation ?

Advertise in the World, FREE 
f Do yon want boarders or lodgers ?

Advertise in the World for

Adv
thoroughly cleaned and deosdorized 
ir Ordorless Excavating Company.

Water closets 
by the Excels*)THE WORLDHenry,
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Smith,
Cook,
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Huntingdon,
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Cook,
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City Contractors, 50 Adelaide street eastHOWE

SCALES!
226

A Valuable Medium for Reaching a Large and 

Desirable Claes of Customers.
262

YONGE STREET.
113 Yonge street 
170J

GO TO NOLAN’S,
69 Queen st. West,

was no one
TEN CENTS.

Do you want a boarding-house ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Have you furnished rooms to let ?
Advertise in the World for TEN 

Have ybu a house or store to let ?
Advertise in the World for TEN 

Do vou want to rent a house or store ? -
Advertise in the World for TEN 

Have you any property fer sale ?
Advertise in the World 

Do you want to lemfcor borrow moue 
Advertise in the World for _

Do you want to sell or buv a business 1
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Have you lost or found anything!
Advertise in the World 1 

Do you want to sell anything !
Advertise in the W<

Do you want to buy onytAin^ f
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

Let Everybody Advertise in the 
World.
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291 FOR
292CENTS CHEAP BEDROOM SETS

AND ALL SORTS OP

Household Furniture t
Also—Cheap Cook Stoves.
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614 MR. C. M. WINTERCORBYNAud New la Ike Time te Stake 

€ea tracts.GEO. F. HAWORTH, Agent,514*for TEN CENTS. 576 EGS to return his 
sincere\614orld for TEN CENTS. : thanks to 

friends, ai d65 Yonge street, Toronto.
I 4, 6.

693
Yorkville P.O. citizens of Toronto gei- / 

erally, for the support f 
hitherto accorded to himl.PARLIAMENT STREET.

173 last threevearef and he assures 
them that no efforts shall 
be spared to retain their 
confidence in the future. 
He would intimate that 

lark of time at his 
disposal toatte 
sonally to the 
the public, he has sup- 
gists the different Drug- 
pliedthroughout the City 

with his Compound* which is put up in labels con
taining full directions. ...

A personal interv iew if necessary, can be had dur- 
the hours of from 10 to 12 noon, and 2 to 4 p.m., 
is office 144 King street west.

J., DIXON,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER!

CHEAPEST iN THE CITY.
201 to 203 YONGE STREET

236
NEW TYPE,

FAST PRESS,

GOOD WORKMANSHIP.

258
CAKD THIS SIZE — TWENTY WOMDS- 
every day for a year, $16 50; every Eday for 

six months, *6. * ■

391A 457

w♦ nd°TORONTO STREET.
Cor. Toronto & Adelaide

KINO STREET WEST.
85 King street W est; 
49 “
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Wjnnifrith Bros.,

This is equal to a little over FIVE CENTS for 
each insertion.
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CARD THIS SIZE-FIVE LINES :A GENERAL HAT JOBBIHC283
475 ing 

at hSilk, Ron, stiff Hat* 
made over.

Ron Mats made into 
Stiff

WELLESLEY STREET.
C. M. WINTERCORBYN,OUR NEW OFFICE199 Wellesley street.

Hal*. Sole Manufacturer ol Slavonic Hair RestorerCARLETON.
104 Carleton street.

t me toof some kind. TB8T BLOC I
*3L miv* Turned on Shortest Notice. *61

Steam Hat Works. «7 Yonge St
Daily ...................... <y
K\er\ other day.. 2
Twice a week........  1

*7 *12 50 *20 00 
12 50 
10 00

191 Is located at No. 4 KING STREET EAST 

where all orders may be left.

other passengers.”
“ All right,” said an authoritative voice. 

“ Put my things in.”
The porter tosseÿ s great fur rug and hat- 

box into the nearest séat,|shoved a portman
teau underneath, and put an umbrella and 
gun-ease on the network above- While the 
owner of these articles, after bestowing a 
brief but comprehensive glance at Gertrude, 
aad another at the 'seat occupied by Miss 
Hornby’s cloaks and

7 50 QUEEN STREET WEST.
42 Queen street West 
52

a3 6 25

Thi* is equal to a little over SIX CENTS for each 
ineertiou. The new French Medlciae cores Spermatorrhea 

IMPOTENTE, NER VOIS DEBILITY, Weak
ness, the results of Errors, Excesses, Causing Pre
mature Decay of the Vital Powers, Loss of Memory. 
Unfitness for Business, Obstacles to Marriage, etc.

by druggists everywhere. Wholesale LY
MAN BROS. A CO. Sent by mail securel 
on receipt ef price. 75e. per box ; 3 for $2.
“ Imperial Medicine Aeency. Toronto.”

CENTS, 4-POUND LOAF, 
FAMILY BREAD,
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‘ DELIVERED DAILY. 
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Address,1 mo. 3 mot*. 12 nice* 286 Boy The World from the 

Newsboys and at the 

Bookstores.

804840 But do vou mean 
lady, andEvery other day 

[Twice a Week ..
[* *nce a week ...

[ Thi* is equal to less than THIRTEEN ENTS for 
k-avh insertion.

to walk 
withsee the 

face you
308/1 ra leisurely up and down the 'platform, i 

the usual disinclination of mankind in gene
ral to sit down till the train is absolutely 
in motion.

He waa a tall man,

EVERY ONE WISHINQ TO318*not marry
330 ECONOMIZE

8HDUI» BERN

ALL RAIL GOAL 1
CHAS. M. LARSEN334

358with a clear- 
cut brown face and ateady grey eyes—-a 
face that looked as if its owner had a very 
àeeided will of his own, and generally con- 
trived to have his way. He wore an ulster 
overcoat and wide-awake hat, and in his 
restless walk to and fro kept casting rather 
inquisitive giancea at Gertrude, as she 
peered anxiously out of the window.

The platform waa becoming almost clear 
of people- and Misa Hornby was nowhere 
to be ceen. The slamming of the doors 
drew uncomfortably near ; a bell waa ring
ing somewhere, and the engine’s hissing 
screech sounded an ominous warning.

A guard came to the door with a sharp 
“Time’s up, sir !” the owner of the fur rug 
jumped into the carriage, the man slammed 
the door to, the whistle sounded, 
long train began to move out of the station ; 
while, far away down the platform, Gert
rude caught sight of Miss Hornby rushing 
frantically forward, waving her umbrella 
and the unlucky bonnet-box,and shouting to 
somebody to stop the train.

Gertrude jumped up, put her hand out of 
the window, and began to turn the handle 
of the door. It was very stiff, but she had 
succeeded in turning it and half opening 
the door, when a strong hand was laid on 
her arm, and a resolute voice said—

“You cannot get out now ;

Gertrude turned round in angry astonish
ment. , , . „

“ I will trouble you to let me go, sir, 
she said, haughtily. “ I wish to rejoin my 
friend. ”

“ It is utterly impossible,” was the reply, 
authoritative and totally unmoved 
“ You would risk your life, and 1 

to do anything so

368 ifaotaeer o til kinds of Laoqeured and 
Enamelled Woodwork, Turning and 

Carving in
428
495
500 WOOD, HOP, iffl IVORY,

BILLIARD BALLS

i
53»A CARD THIS. SIZE, TWENTY LINES It In More lasting and Is Su

perior te all others.
BY PURCHASING FROM

538envy you. 546 Country Ntwsmen, send in yours orders, 

and they wiil be promptly filled.
5511 mo, j 3 mog. 7 in os. 12 nos Almost at the same hoar thst Mr. War

rington, in his friend’s sanctum in the wilds 
of Scotland, was discussing the conditions 
and terms of the two eccentric wills, Mis. 
Gertrude Warrington, in the drawing 
at P.ookwood, was laying down the 1
'“she’had taken her seat on a low footstool, 

en one side of the fireplace, and from that 
post of advantage was declaring herself 
pretty strongly on the subject of the two 
wills and Mr. John Warrington to th. 
Misses Hornby, her aunts and appointed 
guardians.

“And I shall consider him the most 
mercenary of men if he does ask me to 
marry him,” she concluded, flourishing a 
feather hand-screen up and down by way of 
empha-t’S. “ And, as for his money he 
ought to be too proud arid honourable to 
descend to such a mean expedient to save it.

“ But how can he help himself begaH 
Miss Jane Hornby, a shrewd, pretty old 
lady in black satin and close white cap. 
“So far m 1 can sec, he ie bound to come 
forward ; and i really do not see, Gertrude, 
why you should not like him—of course, 
after due acquaintance. ’

* “ Vo length of acquaintance could hide
! such'a mere money-bargain,” ?al.4 GeIJ^e' 

with a, scornful toss of her bright brown

636
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it is too OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, >207 ions, inc
ing spermatorrhtca.Seminal Weak
ness, etc., result of Self-abuse, in- . 
discretion, etc., in GRAY'S SPE- 

: MEDICINE. This is the 
which has ever bee it 

permanently cure Palpi
tation of the Heart, Consumption in its early stages. 
Rushing ol Stood to the Head, Wind in the stomach.,ndissa aia
position to Labor en account of Weakness. Universal 
Lassitude, Pain in the Back, Dim- TRADE MA*IU 
ness of Vision, Premature Old 
Age. etc. Full particulars in our 40 1 ,
pamphlet, which we send securely ,
Sealed, on receipt of a three-eent |W 
stamp. The Specific is now sold H/ Ai 
by til Druggists at Si per package, 
or six for *5, or will be sent free 
by mail on receipt of money, 
addressing ™

1 mo. ,3 mo»: | 12 m j 346
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12 Adelaide street EastTaylor,

Bollard, The GheaptMyin Canada23 Ba*

shall not allow you 
foolish.” .. . •

Gertrude’s brown eyes blazed up.
“ Hew dare you detain me : ene ^ 

angrily. “ I tell you I will get out”
“I beg your pardon, young lady, but you 

certainly shall not," was the equally deter- 
mined answer; “ you muat aee for yonr*e1' 
that it is too late now—we are out of the

“ And'a. he spoke the train glided from 
under the wide archway, pn«ed clear of the 
platform, and on to a network of converging

3» Kin* Street West.: DUN BAS STREET.

] il,, that your whole fortune 1» at «take- 
|)„ bear in mind what i« before yon, and do 
not throw away a brilliant future in a freak

0fGertrude°topped her f?t impatient., on 

the hearth-rug, and curled down the corner.

°f H^by,
taking up the thread of the discourse mbs r
turn, “ that, if you persist m refusing to

1 Dundas streetPalmer,

McConkey,
Scott,
Probertl

Toronto Steam Laundry,
34 and SS Wellington St.

PER
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Partie, «lehing eoglo will pleoie putonlirt, 
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